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PROPOSED PLAN OF PUBLIC SCAVENGING;.

l'y S GEO. A.DiUliN.

(Reart l4efoe the Citizen" 'ubli Hcahh APw>ciation.)

The substance of the following plaper and the proposal it cov-
ers, were to have been submitted to the publir meeting at which
this Association was forned ;-but no opportunity for doing so
having then occurred, I readily embraced the invitation to submit
the matter at the present meeting:

It is a remarkable fact that, in this great and growing 'City, no
system of public scavenging has ever existed. It is (I an in-
foried on enquiry) truc that the Health Conmiittee or Board of
Health, have some appliances for the relief of extreme cases,
and that on application to them this machinery can or may be
set in motion ; but it i.1 not asserted by any one that this pro-
vision is other than palliative, and its very existence is unknown
to the majority of the citizens.

In effect, each householder has the disagrecable, troublesome
and costly duty forced upon him of rernoving froin his premises
all refuse matter whatever which cannot be passed into the
severs. As a necessity it is impossible for him to deal with as it
should be; he must permit its accumulation in or about his
premises tilt a cartload is made up, or tilt its presence cannot
longer be tolerated, and then he must seek out a carter and bar-
gain for its removal.

Again, as a matter of fact, and in consequence of no pro-
vision being made for its disposa], the carter is compelled to get
rid of it, by depositing it in vacant lots and land in the suburbs



and outskirts if the city-ne cssarily in the neighborhood of
dwellings-and there it still tndangers the public health in.
deed I have frequently scen on sttcets and roads in the lower

parts of the city, d.epo.sits of garbage of the miost abominable
description, which had been got rid of in this .,ay.

Further, and apparently as a direct and natural consequence
of the above state of things, it %ppears to bc a traditional inatter
of necessity that all houses in the city should be furnished with
outbuildings and have acces to a back lane; ard, in passing
through our most fashionabl. quarters, a glimpse can bc had into
a dirty and unpaved lane, presenting a vista of dirt-heaips, where,
under precisely similar circumst1nces, in New York or Boston,
the space would bc occupied by neatly turfed yards, separated
froni ach other by low painted fentes, and permitting the free
access of sunlight and air.

In short the present condition of things is a direct defiance
of all sanitary laws, without a single counterrailing advantage.

1-ow is it to bc bettered? Let us lay down this principle-
that it is absolutely essentiail that aIll house refuse, not tributary
to the sewers, shall bc removed day b> day, or at frequent inter.
vals, fron cach and every house i. the city, and these resuilts flow
froni it. Vou at once rernove the dut froni the individual; it
can only bc acconplished by co-operation, and it is idle to
speak of any other system of co-operation but that already ex-
isting-our civic government being in effect nothing but a systen
of co-operation for this and kindred purposes.

It is the bounden duty of the city authorities to undurtake
the work, and there is neither originality nor novelty in the statc
mient, nor in the following scheie, for it has been recognized and
acted on for an indefinite period by most cities of the least in-.
portance.

I apptehend that the finction of this Association must always
be to deal witi general principles and watch re.ults, and that it
should not go beyond influencing the authorities to perform the
duty in an efficient manner; consequently I do not ask it to deal
with the details of the plan which I noný propose-nor indeed
shall I pretend to do more than sketch it in general ternis .

First-Let the city undertake the duty, organizing for

PU1BL.IC IMEALT11 IArAZINE.
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Ille pbtirlin a nriw rivic Ocip.irtnicnt, tu 1w called.the " Cianing
i )î~at1t'n,~t ont rolled liy a <olnitte as ii-mal, and direttly

miîgcd Iiy a permnanent tîlicer, who %1îoild pusses% thce excil.
tial -iltalîttc% tif as-tivity, ittnlttion, and 3one admninistrative,
ailîlit%, .uîd, if lirtilialle, experience in -,iui1ar%,crvircelcse.
wlwerc. lie ehiouhi control the whole of tIme %itbordinatesi and
lie~ rcs 1îrulnsilil fir ail charges int<urrvd, and for the efficient
wîirking nf the whole. l'le exp)cne of the dcliarîniciit should,
in the iumantitue, lie miet frimn the ordinary revenue of the cîty;
litia ntimnatel) lîil lie îîrovided for by a 'tpeci.tl assessinent for

Seitei,-Tlih -,if and pilant sloî)ild Ibe as follows:
Tu'o ClerksN.
Fiur lP~iknStîinititvsiduiit, or Forcinien, ivliose dutics

should lie wliolly out, of doorb.
Qwe /umAr<d strect Ncaivengers.
Fifty.îhirec large carts or %vaggon, on two wlicets, flot nallkr

than two cmtbi yards caliacîy) without hecaping, and better largur.
Fifty-five large heaivy drauighî horses, not lcss than x5,3

highi. and ail nccce.sary tools and apparatus.
2"hrd-ro~ide thrce or four depots outside the city, con-

vuenicntIy acesbefroni tie main country roads, to whiclh ail
refuse, nmatter tan bic cirried by tlme %vaggons, and from which ht
cain bc supplîcd to fariners andi markut-garden ers as IllantIrc.
At firs t n must jîrobably bc givun away, but ultînmately it will be
.salalîle, andi sorne considerable surn obtained froin tixis source
to the credit of the departiment.

lt will lie founti to bc necessary that th e service bc cc'nducted
wvitm absohite regularity, so that the tinme of the visit to each
struct may lie countcd on wvhh certainty, and ail refuse inay be
put in an accessible place, and after the service is once properly
started, the retention of ail such imatter on any premiseb sirbuld
subject the offender tu a smart fine.

The whole business of the department as above sketched,
can bc nmanagcd by a corporation with officier-cy, economy and
success, and should be taken ini hand as a wvhole, and the details
%vorked out by the officers wvho are to be continuedl ini poiver,
and 1 trust that no attemipt ivili bc made to work it l)y conract,
which îs certain to end in failure.
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Vhatever nay be thought of the details, let this Association
lay down in unniscakable terms, that nothing short of an effi-
cient plan for securing the removal of all offal at short intervals,
from every d'or in the city vill be accepted, and let its influence
be used tQ convince the public that however costly suci a sthemîe
nay be, it can be denonstrated that it may be carried out at a

snaller outlay by the city than is now entailed on individuals,
and further that the decency and improved sanitary conditions
to be secured by this and in no other way, are not to be measured
by money.

MONTREAL WATER SUPPLY.

BY, DR. J. BAKER EDWARDS.

(Read before the Citizci's Public Ilealth Association.)

It lias been frequently and very truly said that Montreal, from
is natural situation shovid be the most healthy city on this Con-

tinent. It is certainly placed under remarkable physical advant-
ages, and as regards two great desiderata for large cities, viz.:
draik ge and water supply, nature lias donc all in lier power,
and it only remains for intelligent man to apply known princi-

ples of mechanicail skill to render these advantages available to
every citizen.

The water supply of towns and cities, especially those situated
on the banks of rivers, lias become in England one of serious
magnitude, and its importance to the liealth >f communities has
demanded and obtained laws of the most stringent and protective
character. If any country in the world can afford an unlimited
and boundless supply of water to its inhabitants, it is to be ob-
tain.ed in the Br'tisli Isle, Favored by the wïarm exhalations of
the Gulf Strean, and the condensing towers of its mountain
tops in Scotland, Ireland, Wales, and the Isle of Man, to say
nothing of the hills of Mendip and Cotswold, Derbyshire, and
the Grampians of England proper, its wonderful population is
abundantly supplied by an excessive rain and dew fall. Yet all
this exuberance of nature is more than counter-b2 ,nced by the
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abonnding energy and manufacturing industry of the country
vhich expands itself on water powers and ivater privileges,

throwing upon the rivers and streams the irresponsile onus of

getting rid as best they nay of the injurious and worthless products
of their chemical and cleansing operations. Now, aftee many
years of stream and river pollution, after actions for damages
which have turned into the pockets of landowners and lawyers
the accumulation of profits of years of nanufacturing industry,
a Royal Commission is proposed to take the whole subject into
consideration, and to place limits on the rights of individuals and
communities to use or abuse the streams and flowing waters
vhich flow past their land, and to enable the State to hold these

in trust for the benefit of the coniniunity at large.
If, as a Dominion, we are wise, we shall, as good and intelli-

gent children, avail ourselves of those great moral and social les-
sons which our parents in the Old Country have learned at a
large cost, both of expense, annoyance, and personal ruin.

The law is as simple as Divine revelation cati make it.
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." If in<tividuals, or

comipanies, or corporations, seize upon conmon property and
undert-ike public distribution of the benefits derivable therefrom,
they are bound by every moral principle to' see to it that in serv-
ing themselves and their communities they are doing no injury to
any one-and if the moral instinct is blind, deaf or halt, the State
is bound to step in to the rescue of the citizen.

e I buy meat or vegetables the municipal law protects nie,
and I have a remedy against the seller if the meat be bad. If I buy
milk, I am supposed by some occult by-law of the City Council to
be protected from buying milk anid water, (how this works I am
not prepared to say) but as Dogberry says "it is the law." But if
I buy water, the Corporation is the seller and the law-naker too,
and I must hold my peace and pay my taxes. I get water, more
or less, generally more. More by sand anti sediment, more by
consequent plunber's repairs. More by fish, alive and dead,
" en gros et en detail." More on " de tail" when they stop
by thîeir fragments the water-taps. More on " de gros" when
they breed and multiply in the fish-pools of Heshbon, near
Raven's Crag, where nets would break if we vainly attempted to
capture them therein.
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I do not trust myself on this occasion to speak of the quality
of the Montreal water-it would be froin mne a " thric told tale."
I have again and again p>onouinced t " unfit for human con-

stm.iPtion," and my medical confreres generally agrec w ith me
in this verdict. Still the f untains play and the w ate s ripple-
from granite vases, and the cup.is offered to thc thiist3 wVayfarer
in the naine of beneficence, say ing, " come and diink."

I now present to you some samples of water collected on the
1oth of May last for our public meeting, and whIh I should hav c
then shown and spoken about had opportuinity offered, and whijh
I regr tted vas the best refreshment whiclh could at the moment
be offered to the thirsty lips of our cloquent Piesident. 1nis
vatet remained muddy for a inonth, then undeinent a kind of

fer mentation, and finally settled down to its prescnt stagnant and
undrinkable condition. For some years ni> Lieiical confrerc,
Dr. G. P. Giidwood, lias publicly denounîced the unliolesome
condition of the city wateî supply, and the mut.h ,espected and
experienced Editor of the Canada Medical Journal in this month's
issue, >peaks out bravely to the saie eiect and fully endorses all
that I have said upon the subject:

" The waters ut the Ottawa, which flow past oui city, coine
down in a continuous stream several hundied miles foui what is
termed the height of land, receiving in its course the waters fron
tributary streams and rivers, so that it drains the entire valley of
the Ottaw i. In its course downwards it nay be said to remove
the refuse drainage and sewage of over half a million of people.

This is a subject which can be discussed by the - Citizens'

Public Hecalth Association.' The water from oui house-taps is a
kind of animal and vegetable corpound, almost as thick as pea-
soup, though not quite as savory; and the only means at the dis-
posal of the tenant, with a view to improve its condition, is the
use of a private filter. This is a luxury enjoyed by the man of
means; the poor man is forced to drink the water as it is sup-
plied, and thinks his water tax heavy enough without an addi-
tional tax for a f lter. Hence as philanthropists and political
economists, we should not only advocate but insist on the use of
a public filter. It is a matter of fact based on observation, that

the drinking waterof Montreal is particularly noxious tostrangers.
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Persons visiting our city, cithet un business or for pleasure, soi-
dom get awaay wvithout buiTering fiun severe diarrhoea or cholera.
It is by no ncans uncomnion foi these attacks to prove fatal, We
need only to turn to our mortuai y statistics to ascertain the fact
that cholcia, diarrhoa and dysentuty are very often fatal during
the heat of sunmmer, and this pi incipally amongst the floating

population. The citizens tlemselves occasionally suifer though
not in the samne degrec, as they becuomc as it w'ere accustomed to
the impurities. But there are other diseaîses, equally dangerous
to life, which nay be produced by the inpurity of our water
sipply-such as typhoid feve, and the generation of the numier-
ou family of entozoat, so commonly met witlh in chddren, and
which arc occasionally fatal. On luoking ovet the work of Dr.
T. Spencei Cobbold, on Helmiiithiology, vith reference more
particularly to the internal parasites of inan, tie reader becomes
hnrrified at tie nuinerous foi ns, and mujuriuus results of taking
into our stomachs the osa or the yuung of v.u ious entozoa, which
live and generate within tus."

Tlhese aflections are known tu be pîevenitable, and with regard
to cholera, diarrhœa and dysentery, they arise frequently fron
some irritating material taken intu the stomach, sone substance
which the body cannot utilize, and which is therefore Cast out.
Cati we wonder at such a result, wien we present as a beverage
to our visitors a vile compound of hu-nan and animal excrement,
fish spawn, vegetable refuse and ger ms of all sorts. Naturally
the stomach rejects it, and what passes into the lower tracts of
the intestinal canal acts as an irritant and is thrown off. Why
kill off our children by the host of bowel and other derangements
incduced by drinking these impurities? Our city parents do not
like to assume the expense of a public filter, although we believe
the expense would be trifling compared to the ultiîmatt' benefit to
the fair name of the city. To this might aptly be applied' the
couplet:

"KIl a man's family, and he may brook it,
But keep your hands out of his breeches pocket."

Sone four or five years since I suggested the propriety of an
zannual clearance and cleansing of the Mountain Reservoir, and
uipon its subsequent drainage an amount of filth and live stock was
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found in it fully to justify my disgust at its then condition. Since
that time. however, it has, I am informed, been but once emptied,
and it is now in a not very inviting condition.

I have advocated, and still advocate a gencral filtration of the
public water supply, and as the materials arc at hand and not
costly, I again urge this upon the attention of the citizens. The
mode of filtration is simple, and only implies intelligence and
labor. The most available filter is composed of

.- Fine sand, a ft. 6 in.
z. Coarse sand, i ft.

3. Shells, 6 in.
4. Fine gravel, 3 in.
5. Coarse gravel, 3 ft. 3 in.
These are best disposed in waves, and below the convex curve

of each undulation is placed a porous earthenware pipe convey-
ing the water into a reservoir, whence it is distributed. This
filter will remove the whole of the suspended matter, three-
fourths of the organic matter, and one-half of the mineral salts
in solution, yielding a very pure and soft water. It would be
necessary to have two or more sets of filters, and about once a
week or once a fortnight throw one set ont for cleansing, which
may be done by simple washing, drying, and re-sifting of ma-
terials. The quantity filtered is about eight gallons per square
foot of surface per hour. Filters of 270 square feet would yield
about 1,700 gallons per hour per day. The cost of such filtration
is about $575 per annum per million gallons per diem.

The distribution in Montreal is excessive, amounting to sixty
or seventy gallons per head per day, while Glasgow and Edin-
butgh supply thirty-five gallons; London, twenty-one to thirty-
four, by various companies; and Liverpool has reduced its con-
sumption from 334 to 191 per head. Now, as it is much cheaper
to filter the water than to increase the supply, by preventing the
large amount of waste now going on we might practically double
the available supply and have an abundance of water at thirty
gallons per hcad and the costof filtration would be saved.

As a house filter I can cordially recommend that recently con-
structed by Messrs. Prowse Bros., of this city, which combines
the advantages of the best known materials, simplicity of struc-
turc, readiness of cleansiing, and consequently durability. .

In conclusion I would urge upon the public to demand from
the City Fathers water that is water, and nothing but water, on
the above sanitary and economic grounds.



CITIZENS' PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION.

This Association held its first public meeting in the rooms of
the Natural History Society, on the iith uit. The meeting hav-
ing been called to order, the President gave a short outline of the
work proposed to be donc by the Association. He recommend-
ed that the Association should feel their way cautiously, and not
put their hands to anything they could not carry out in a practi-
cal way. He said they should inform themselves of all the in-
fluences affecting,or threatening to affect, the public health; en-
quire into the causes, origin and distribution of the different dis-
eases prevalent in the city; bring before the Board of Hecalth all
matters appertaining to health, and obtain from as many sour-
ces as possible reports of yards, drains, &c. He laid great stress
upon educating the public mind in i ýatters of hygieae. He con-
tinued by saying that it vas only by the influence they could
bring to bear upon public opinion that they could acquire power
and make themselves be felt as an influential body. He then
stated that radical improvement was wanted in the mode of im-
posing taxes, and their distribution.

Mr. G. A. DRuMMóND was then called upon to read his pa-
per, which will be found in the original communications at

page 33.
Alderman McCon» then spoke to the paper in a very able

manner, but his remarks scem to imply that we are in a very bad
condition as to our treasury. He concluded by stating that if
we wanted a healthy city the Board of Health must have more
money to work with, and if the Corporation could not give it we
must be content to have a special tax levied for that purpose.
He said that the committee of which lie was chairman was quite
willing to undertake the scavenging systen as proposed by Mr.
G. A. Drunmond with a few amendments.



MIr. ALEXANDE, M. P. P., did not put a happier face on
our present condition, but ratier the reverse.

Prof. A. JoIîusON, LL.D., then stated that the Corporation
represented the citizens. The) arc nlothmng by thcmselves. If
we can manage to brng public opinion to bear upon them, as
has elen done,.by the Teipelur.nce Association, we can brng
them to a siise of their duty ; but su long as we are content
to remain quiet and put upi with dicîr apathy we may expect no-
thing. Tlhey have money, and we nust compel tiei to apply it
in the best way, and not squander it in show outside, but

.make tht inside clean first. The nanner of macadaiizng our
streets is simply, a nuisance , they use a soft stone that is ground
intto dust iîmediately.

After addresses from Messrs. Rm n.ii, Ly n, zu nows,
TURroN, Drs. CoR&DNERi, GiRwvooD and others, lis Vorship
Mayor IIINGsioN, haI ing beun invited to Address th meeting,
spoke sonewhat as follows:

GEN rLEiMEN-I hoped to be permitted to reman suent this
evening ; but being asked to express my views, I may say thev
have been already expresscd on several occasions, and the views
on the substance of th:s evening's paper have been expressed in
the short report of the Board of Health subnitted to the Coun-
cil the other evening, and referred to the Finance Comminttee for

,their consideration. It is to me, as it must be to you all, a sub-
ject of regret that the citizens generally do not take more inter-
est in matters relating to public hcalth. The report submitted
by the Board of He ilth was une which cost its members much
thought, yet, so far, it has not been commented upon by the press.*
We hear fron time to time of the uncleanly state of the city, and
since this Society is organized we hear somewhat more than for-
merly. But as this Society is organized to instruct the public in
matters sanitary, I should suggest that it begmn by informing the
people that, if the city i. not efficiently cleaned, it is partly because
the aniount paid by the citizens is totally inadequate for the pur-
pose. Baltimore pays at the rate of $i.8o per head; New York
pays somewhat less ; while Montreal, with its difficulties of a

*This bas been remedied, tne press having since discusecd the report in ques.
tion, and endorsed the views of the Board generally.-ED. P. Il M.

PUBLaC IlEALTH MAGAZINE.
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linatical character to contend with, never paid more than 18 cents
per head, and this year only xo cents ! That so niuch is donc
with this limited, this niscrably bmall pittance, is the best testi-
niony that can be offered of the energy of the Road Conmittec,
and of that efficient but overworked officer, the City Surveyor.
The strects are to he eaned this year for four thousand dollars !
Now, can ary one in bis senses believe that work of such mag-
nitude can be donc for such a sui- -work that would require 150
horses and mien for a considerable portion of the year ? Why, it
would not suffire to purchase hay and oats for the horses. It is
proposed hy the report to which I alluded, to incréase this
amount, and to place the cleaning and sprinkling under the
Health Departnent. It is also proposed to clean not only the
streets, but the lanes and yards also, and I must do ny friend,
Mr. Drummond, the justice to state that the practical suggestions
ie miade to me sone days agô nere, to a certain extent, the cause

of the introduction of that portion of the report. Should the
Finance Committee sec its way to furrish the necet ,ary assist-
ance-and I an satisfied that the intelligent and conscientious
Chairman of that Committee will do al in his power in the mat-
ter-the streets, yards and lanes will be cleaned by the authori-
ties, and individual citizens will bc relieved. It is estimated
that this work can be donc efficiently for $5o,ooo annually, or
about 30 cents per head-a much less amount, it is believed,
than is paid by individual citizens for cleaning at long intervals.
When I proposed to take upon our shoulders the ceaning of the
city, the members of the Road Conmittee seened not disinclined
to be relieved of the work, and the City Surveyor, who lias
to look after the making, grading and repairing of our streets,
and the construction and alteration of our sewers-work almost
disproportionate to the strength of any nan-shared in those
views But a question of noney arises, and a question of author- '
ity also. The Board of Health bas the "power and authority in
relation to," &c., "as are possessed by the said Council," &c.
It is empowered to " adopt and enforce all sanitary nieasures,
and all measures relating to the cleanliness of the city." But
vhether it bas the power to draw checks upon the city treasury,

or whetler it has the power to have those checks respected, are X
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matters now under the consideration of the City Attorney. Of
tl:is, however, i can assure this meetmng,-tha. the vell abused
nembers of the Corporation are anxious to do aill they possibly
can towards the aielioration of the condition complained of;
and this Association must do its duty in preparing the iminds of
the citizcis to adopt this anchoration.

The following resolution was then proposed by Mr. P1'wrR
RrPATuit, and seconded by Prof. JOHNSON, LL.D., and the Cor-
responding Secretary instructed to forward it to the Corporation
in the name of the Association:

" That this Association hopes that the Finance Committee of
the Corporation will not be obliged to refuse the application of
the Board of Health for mneans to clean the streets and lanes of
the city, and to water the streets; and prays the Corporation to
take steps to procure the funds necessary to carry into effect the
offer of the Board of -{ealth, feeling assured that public opinion
will fully sustain theni in so dong."

'rof. JouxsoN, LL.D., then proposed, seconded by Dr.
PROUDFoor, That it is expedient that every member ot this Asso-
ciation should seek to strengthcn and extend its influence by
endeaxoring personally to induce others o join it, and that, for
this purpose, subscription books bc formedand distributed among
the nembers of the As:,ociation, or that one or more paid can-
vassers be employed if thought necessary.-Carried.

A vote of thanks was next passed to Mr. G. A. DRUMMOND
for his very interesting and intruLtive p«.per on scavenging.
. The meeting then adjourned.

CITIZENS' PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the above Association was held in the Natural
History Roons on 9 th inst., at 8 p. m., Mr. Mercer in the chair.
In introducing the subject lie said:

"Gentlemen, we are met here to-night to consider the question
of our water, and a paper will be read by Dr. Edwards relating
to that question. The editor of the Canada Medical and Surgi-
cal Yournal, says 'It is a subject which can be discussed witi far
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grcater advantage to the citizens than by silly renarks conceriiing
our dirty back lanes.' This was said by a doctor who is supposed
to feel a very great interest in the hcalth of our city. If there is
any one thing more injurious to the city than another it is the dis-
graceful state of our back lancs. At a previous meeting I made
sone allusion to this filth that was allowed to remain under the
very noses of nany of the nost cininent physicians of our city,
and to-night I repeat the allusion, and I should like those niedical
men to reply to the charge I now make against them i-1 using
their back lanes for storing their manure and garbage fron their
stables and houses. I say enphatically that they have no
more right to throw filth in those back lanes than I have to go
and deposit such in their dining-rooms. This is stronglanguage,
but it is necessary to use strong language in a case such as this.
I will not make any further renarks. I have çondensed what
I intended to say, and made up in strength what I have lost
in length. But I reiterate that it is unworthy a medical journal."

Dr. Edwards then procceded to read his highly interesting
paper upon our water upply, which will be found in our original
matter, after which héèôalled upon Mr. Louis Lesage, Superin-
tendent of Montreal Water Works, to explain the proposed new
systen of water supply.

Mr. Lesage, although lie had come unprepared to address the -

meeting, yet feeling that he should be able to say something upon
such matters, spoke as follovs:-

4"Ourvater supply has been incrcasing fron a snall pumping
engine and a wooden pipe at the mountain to that we now get
from the Lachine rapids. It was proposed to go sone thirty or
forty miles distance, where a pure lake could be found, and con-
duct the water to the city by gravitation, and the question was
considered whether this should be adopted in preference to the
present works, but as this would entail a very large expenditure
if was thouglit the city could not yet undertake such a large work ;
but the idea of making a new canal of large dimensions did at
last prevail. The first part is now in the course of construction,
and is expected to be donc carly next year, the remainder vill be
donc in a few years. The water power is sufficient to raise one
hundred millions of gallons in suminer and thirty-one millions in
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winter. We are awarc that thesc calculations arc not exactly cor-
rect, but at any rate they are on the safe side. The quantitv is
nbwin@lnt, the qualhty is not very good, and the question of tilter-

ing the watcr has cone up. A large filtering basm is a nccesssity.
It is easy to. filtei at either by side filtration or through filtra-
tion. I intend to tale great pains in studying the question, and
will li-ing it under a pr.iîtical estimate. All the filtration should be
done below for the reason tiat it is clcaper, and therc is less
weighit to raise, friction also being iess. ihe water committee
have not taken the water filtration into scious consideration vet,
but.several allusionshave been made to it, and I do not think .t will
bc very long before we may have it in actual working. Our
winters are so severe that it nay have to be donc under zover,
and I am afraid that the cost may somewhat exceed that quoted
by Dr. Edwards. Now the water supply will not purmp more
than S,oooooo and we usà 9,ooo,ooo; the rest over and above
S,ooo.ooo is supplied by steam.

The service pipes in the city are now coated with a sediment,
which, by a sudden flow of water, becomes disturbed, and of
3:ourse enters the houses, It would cost so very nuch to clean it
off'that I am afraid te propose it."
, Alderman McCord then rose and made a few appropriate re-
marks, and sâid that we must limit ourselves in quantity of land
aixd have the best system of filtration that is possible to be had,
and- stated that the Water Committee had instructed the Superin-
ten.dent to consider the best mode of filtration, and to place before
them estimates of its cost.

Alderman Stevens then rose, saying: " The great difliculty
that has been experienced ever since I have been in the Corpora-
tion has been expense, zs we always have been in arrears. Ever%
gentleman here knovws that at one time we had to get a regiment
of soldiers to clear away the ice at the Aqucduct. It is to otir
interest to wait until the new cut is finished and sec how it will
work before spending a million and a half down below, for if the
cut is usêless the rest of the money would be saved. Our difli-
culty has been that the aqueduct become pretty much solid ice
during winter, but our theory is that it will not form nor gather
under acovered surface, but vlether it will be driven there we
egnnot say."
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"Ve have enojugh of a water suIpply now for drinking proes,
but ve have not en'mgh for hydrailic purposC. Wu are under,

great cxpense now, and I have nuo, doubt every gentleman

perfectly' iidertand1s vhMien his4 water bill comnes due that bis
water tax is a vers beavy one, hence we have never gone ser-
inuslv into the matter of filtration.

I îf our supply ever becones polluted from the formation of a
village above our present cut, it would be necessary to--et water
from a place forty miles back talled the Lac Ouara. This
back water bas a lake capable of supplying ten cities. The
only.reason we do not go there directly is that we can supply tie
city mich sooner the way we are doing. Our city is not large
enough to go into this cxpense. When it becomes large enough it
will be quite easy to go into this systemn of supply by gravitationx.
I am in hopes to be able to put. on a tilter in front of our ie-
ceiving pipes at the reservoir. I do not favor a setiling bin."

Dr. Carpenter expressed great fear of any such thing as .a
settling basin, stating that water, wlen left to stand, absorbs many
foul and poisonous gases.

Dr. Baynes then rose and suggested that considering the flith
that hiad accumiulated in the pipes a filtering metre be furnished
to every house.

A vote of thanks to Dr. Edwards was then proposed by Dr.
Cordner, secondetby Ald. Stevens, and carried.

To the Editors of Public Ilealth Mag in':

Sîn,-I propose to send you a few notes on sanitàry niatters,
in reference to dwelling-hu.es, with suggestions for removing
or mitigating the e. ils whidi arise from ehe imperfect drainage
and ventilation of the sane. These notes are drawn f&om an
extensive practice of many years in designing and constructing
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dwellings, and will be given pretty nuch as thcy were taken
down and (in some cases) correctcd by subsequent experience.

I an, Sir, yours, &c.,
JAMES Il. SPRINGLE,

MONTREAL, JUly, 1875. Architect and Civil Engincer.

Note r.-On Seu'er Gsi.--E. cry houscholder in a sewered city
like Montreal should clearly uinderstand when lie provides that
modern convenience-a water closet-for his dwelling-house, that
lie introduces directly into said dwelling, and niost frequeritly into
the immediate vicinity of the sleeping apartments of the sane, a
tubular branci of the common sewer of his strect, and that what-
ever of effluvia or foul gases, or vermin. are generated or
find place in the sewer, can also-unless hindered by some clever
expedients of the plumber, whiclh will be noticed lereafter-pass
directly up froi the sewer to the water-closet, the bath-room,
and such bedroons as have fixed wash-stands, and in a greater
or less degrec, to all the apartnents of the house.

Moreover, this brandi sewer is exposed to a number of risks
and casualties froni which the common street-sewer is exempt.
It is frequently made of lead very little thicker than stout brown
paper. By the ingenuity of the plumber it is passed underneath
kitchen floorrs, behind stud partitions and between floors and
ceilings; at every turn it is liable to bave its goints broken and
displaced by the carpenter who lias to cover it up out of sight ;
so that, irrespective of trapping and ventilating, it requires the
greatest care and the closest watching, to keep this branch sewer
and the works attacied to it, intact, after it lias been fixed in
place by the plumber.

Whîen it is considered in addition to the above-that cheap and,
consequently, defective plunber's work is very prevalent, it is not
surprising that ninety out of every hundred dwellings, having
water-closets, are troubled more or less with sewýer. effluvia; andwenu4
if it should be found that this efiluvia shifts to different parts ofU.t 4

house with changes of the wind, sonetimes appearing in the liv-f'jMfS
ing rooms at- the lower parts of the house, at other times in
the sleeping rooms and oLcasionally at opposite sides of the
house, iis pretty'ýcertain that the branch sewer or soil pipe is
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lirokcn or dkîaIllcc.d tinder the~ basemenflforsr, and ni- tiiîc ,Iiçitild
lie~ last in ha.ingq *î rejoaire.d. If efi1îîvia k ris v in thc*n + àev(4<s~
vîiaiiitvtlC thu rcatt th.. baji1-ronnm, or the ri\es wasth.
,.111aîîa~t ta g.w1 #aiîylc Li'ttctially rucmovt.l lay c>1tinuing the
iiraîirh %UCr or --mil pilot Ill Ibroligli the roof, of thet %aine

a', it il lbucw, inaIde of soldercd tin and co%«rc.d wvîth a Tredgal
ventilator tif the saine inatcrial.

.A Very plch~&jan kA-r getting rid of e.fI1uvia frtim liath- ,,

rcaoiin. and watr.do'tt iý, the iuillowifg : Every day. s -ýoonil 114df( u ,< j
the laadi ,,crt;te i% over, hal fll dii t bath with frecsh Cald water Ut tUIW4hd
froîn the tal , and lut ht remaîn undi.ýturbed till ii shtly before
the bath ,k reaîîi!rud the foliint; day. The wvatur wMiabsorb
aiyvitluvi.a whish niy bc prcesent in te air, and if once or twice

1%cl.ahandfîîl of any disinfectant is dîssotvozd in thc wvatur
luefore it is mun off, sewer efiluvia will scon disaîapear if te trais
of dte îlîîînber'. iork arc ini good order.

Ini dwcllin,,4. %ithiout bathsý, the kitehen sinl, shoîîld bc nmade
tiIm tif b la>httig it %tarxd nearH> full of frceh %vater ail night; an~d.
by occa-sîonilly dksn,>lving a disinfectant iti the watcr b)efore
rmnnintz ih off, the sincil froin the sinkl will soion eaç,if dtlw

IioflKs R'cîivi'îa FOLj RFvirw
'Mr. 11I F T %tî.csoN has .~r.us foi rc% iciW Advice Io a

Wifé,- on the NIan-igeînent of lier own I-IeaIth, &c., -&C. PBv
Pyt: Hunry Chevvasse, Fellow of thec Royal Colluge of Surgeons.

Tt Ciinîsl'i-Aq WVoizviEî This is a new contribution to
OmnonthIy journ.ilikm. Puiihe ndcr the auspices of

the Yotong M,\en's Chiri!stian Association.
l'le îaLn 9bject of the pubflication is to diffuse information

concerning, and'to afford increased and systematic ptublicity ta,
the work in ivIich the Asqnrai.tion is engaoed, also ta fîtrnish,
fir thie guidance and encouragement of Christian lahorers, con-

a-v.c. of'.rt tli 'tn i.tdç tay LEvingelical organizations
ibrmiigheeut tht ý%o.r1d

1>rire - ivte rents jpcr , jy, ur fifty. cen4,ýper annum., Hall-
price ta inbers of the Association.
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SMALL-POX HOSPITAL.

A gentleman writes to know if the authorities arc really in
earnest about the division of $5o,ooo between the two hospitals
at present existing, and asks us to give some suggestion for the
help> of the Corporation, and also to let our readers know both
something of the disease itself and how it is managed in other
parts of the world.

Fever and small-pox hospitals have been long established in
many large English towns; but of late years it has beconie usual
for the civil authorities to erect temporary hospitals dur-
ing outbreaks of infectious diseases; so that when the disease
is, discovered, those affected are at once removed from their,
homes. Thus the probability is that the disease is checked
and in a measure prevented from spreading,-an admirable plan
where the climate at all seasons permits it.

In speaking of small-pox, Sir Thomas Watson says: " Theye
is no contagion so strong and sure as that of small-pox; none
that operates at so great a distance." The contagion is so strong
that it may be carried long distantes from streetIo-tstreet. The
poisonous matenal is thrown off from the cutantous an'd. nucous
suifaces-the exhalations, excretions, and-secretions also tecm
with it. The air soon becomes contaminated- 4 t attaches itself
to the clothes, and it is so tenacious that, though èxcluded from
the-air, it may remain aL. . e for an indefinite period.

Seëing, then, the vitality of which it is possessed, if a per-
manent hospital is to be built, the greatest care should be taken
to segnaterials gf the least porous nature both within and with-
out. Thevwals.andceilings should be capable of being purified
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and thoroughly cleansed by ordinary ablution, and, for this pur-
pose, surfaces such as slate for walls and floors, and soldered tin for
ceilings, would answer. The expense of this would not very
largely increase an ordinary estimate of other material. If the
hospital is to be constructed like an ordinary dwelling, we think
most people would rightly deem it as insanitary. On the other
hand to ask a body of gentlemen with $25,ooo to build and re-
build a new small-pox hospital whenever the old ones have
become too impregnated for the safety of the general public, is
absurd. No other body but a city corporation is fit in this
country to undertake such a task. We have no Sanitary Board
of Guardians, as they have in England and elsewhere, to under-
take such an onerous duty. The cry that is always in the mouths
of the people of the Province of Quebec, is the two religions
and two nationalities. Whatever is done fir the English and
Protestants must be donc for the French and Roman Catholics,
as if disease was a discriminator of religion or nationality. That
the hrge-hearted men who direct the Montreal Gencral Hospital
do not think so, is evidenced by the fact that there are more
Roman Catholic patients within its walls than Protestants. If we
learn anything from the parable of the Gooa Samaritan, it cer-
tainly is, that religion has nothing to do with doing good to our
neighbor, as the wounded nan's necessity was the only passport
to the stranger's benevolence.

To fritter away the grant by a division, is such pure pander-
ing to the unworthy cry of bigotry at a complete sacrifice of the
general good that it will only be another monument of our
shame; for it must be well known that to attempt to build, fur-
nish, and equip a small-pox hospital with $25,ooo, is only a pre-
mium to call on the city for $5o,ooo more, for it cannot be
donc.

If the Corporation do not wish to undertake the responsi-
bility, then let the whole $5o,ooo be given to trustees, composed
of English and French, and with it the old Hall house and site:
then build or renovate what is necessary, appoint a staff of
medical officers, nurses, &c, and have only one hospital-give it
the name " Civic Hospital"-that will satisfy all parties, both
national and religious. The city will be thus doing its own work
and the public helping the poor who cannot isolate themselves.
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There arc nany persons who would willingly pay to be
attended there, rather than infect their own houses and families.
But, above all, let vaccination be compulsory, and subject the
refractory to a fine if they neglect it.

ST. GEORGES INEBRIATE HOME.

We have seldom been more gratified than in visiting ne
establishment opened as an Inebriate Asyluin by the benevolent
exertions and substantial support of the congregation of St.
George's Episcopal Church, and which is under the able direc-
tion and attentive oversight of Mr. Frederick Birnjum, aided by
the truly maternal care of Mr. Barnjum's mother. For situation
and scenery the residence couild scarcely be surpassed. The
house, while it lias the cottage character, is really a large double-
house, with verandahs, and the, internal arrangements most com-
plete. On the ground floor is a spacious dining-room, communi-
cating with offices for the cuinary d-2partnent. 1-rom the hall
you enter a pleasant room used as a library for the inimates
here there is a small se1ection of books with shelves that invite
the kind lîberality of the many who would take a delhght i add-
ing their quota. to what is to afford one of the rational
means of employing the time and attention of those who
have voluntarily subjected themiselves to the restraints of " The
Hoine." On the left you enter the suite of apartments belong-
îng to the Superintendent and his famîily, and here is a com-
modious and well-appointed surgery, fitted up with plaini medi-
cines, &c. The upstairs has no less than ten excellent bed-
rooms, with a inagnificent large bath-room. The whole residence
is neatly and comfortably furnisied, and the board and attend-
ance,,as far as expense goes, so moderate, that it in every way
facilitates this last effort of reclaiming the inebriate. We have
seldom seen in any house such general content, and all is made
so cheerful and happy that the restraint self-imposed by those
seeking to be reclaimed is not felt. A thorough air of comfort
stamps everything within and without. There is a pretty garden
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full of roses, and looking out on the woody side of Nuns'island,
with the beautiful broad river flowng at the bottom of the field,
where the boat-house affords constant employment for exercise
and health. There is ample room for lawn games, and beautiful
large outbuildings for healthy gyninasti. exercise in wet weather.
It is comipletely " rus in urbe," for while surrounded with noth-
ing but fields, a quarter of an hour's drive takes you into town,
or to join the omnibuses that runî to the Point St. Charles ter-
minus. The kind hospitality with which we were received and
shown over this home for the recovery of the inebriate, gave us
the fiullest assurance that there bas seldom been opened under
auspices more favorable and with a better hope of success an
establishment so painfully needed and so often asked for. We
do sincerely trust that those who have so often in vain sighed for
such a home and so continually asked, why have we not such, will
at once avail themselves of this great desideratun in our midst.
Visits of encouragement and fellowship in the work are felt by
those who are giving their life and strength to sustain it as it
should be, and we do hope that the noble-hearted persons who
have hegun this good work will give every aid to the efficient and
active labors of the gentleman who lias charge, for much de-
pends ilpon a full and generous trust iii his discretion and man-
agement for a successful conduct of the establishment. .

PRACTICAL DISINFECTION.

1. HYGIENE OF THE SICK-Roon.-The first duties to be at-
tended to in infectious diseases are to enforce isolation of the
patient-make certain that the room is well lighted and well ven-
tilated-remove all superfluous furniture, such as carpets, cur-
tains, &c. The nurse should have minute instruction as to the
management of the patient, and insist upon the utmost cleanli-
ness being maintained; the disinfection of excreta, slops, soiled
linen, &c., and their removal afterwards.

To complete the isolation of the patient, aerial disinfectants
must be used. The best manner for doing so is by means of a
sheet moistened with a strong solition of chloraluni, carbolic
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acid, or Condy's fluid, and suspended outside the door of the
room. The clothing should be received in a tub containing
chloralum or carbolic acid. The ejecta, &t., should be instantly
covered by Burnett's solution, copperas, chloralum, ot (arbohle
acid. Care must be taken in using gcneral disinfeLtants that they
do not counteract each other-for example, (.,arbolic aLid de-
composes Condy's fluid.

The inunction of the patient with Lamphurated oil or a neak
solution of glycerine and carbolic acid, followed by bathb durng
convalescence in the exanthematous diseases, acts with guod re-
suIts.

2 After a case of illness from an infectious disease, the rom
should be cleansed thoroughly and disinfected, the furniture and
every particle of wood-work should be washed vith carboùc awid,
soap, or a strong solution of chloralun. If the ruom has been
papered, the paper should be remoýcd. Then fumigate the roon
with chliorine, suilphurous acid, or nitrous acid gas for beveral
hours. After this whitewash with quick lime and whiting, and
re-paper, if desirable.

All clothig, hedding, &c,, should also be diâinfeLted by
steeping in a solution of chloralum or carbulic a6id and boiled.
The best mode is by baking iù an oven for an lour at least at a
dry heat of about 2.oo or 250°> ahr. But uýcry artile which
can be spared should be burned.

4. DI'FNFECTTON OF WATER-CLOShFrS, SIKs, N.-All traps
and scwer-pipes should be constantly under supervision, and fre-
quently have disinfecting fluids poured down them--especially
during epidemic diseases-and all the time in Montreal, for we
seem to luxturiate in constant epidemies of small-poA, typhoid
fever, &c. -

5. DISINFECTION oF THE DEAD BoDY.-Why do it at all?
Because we wish to remove the chances of infection to as remote
a degree as possible from the living. The first, the best, and
only truly innocuous plan is by eremation. By that means the
putrid corpse cannot ever slay his brother. But more of this in
detail at a future time. Until such timle as custom and fashion
influence us to the contrary we mnust be contnt with washîng
the body over with a strong solution of carbolic acid or chlo-
ralim, placed in the coffin with more disinfectants, the lid screwed
down, and buried without delay.



SCAVENGIN.-OUR SIDE-wALKS.

SCAVENGING.

\Ir. (eo. A. Drummond's paper on "Scavenging", will be
found elnhere. It is a most ex.celleint plan and should bc put
im operation at once. But the refuse should be removed every
day '.nd not allowed to collect, for fermentation froni the garb-
age will surely begin at once, and of course the evil con-
sequen.es are inevitable. In crowded parts where families are
in tenements, a common bin should bc used and roofed in to
keep it dry. No slops or excrement should at any time be al-
lowed to bc thrown into it-because the fermentation will be
acIelerated and be offensive. Regular and frequent %isits should
be paid to it.

The cleaning of the streets, and back courts or lanes, is a most
important branch of scavenging. Gutters and pavings are so
badly constructed that it is next to impossible to prevent filth
accumulating. After rain there are numerous small stagnant
pools to be seen through the whole city.

The macadamized streets are being constantly pulverized and
give off clouds of dust containing large quantities of decompos-
ing animal and veget ible matter-while in paved streets this filth
is collected in the interstices.

There can be no doubt that for sanitary purposes the smooth
and impermeable surface supplied by the " Val de Travers As-
pha/t" is durable, elastiL, and inodorous, and e., ily cleansed by
water.

In the poorer localities, where there is little traffic and much
filth, a washable surface such as Gencral Scott's "Selenite"
would add greatly to the health and appearance of the city.

OUR SIDE-WALKS.

It is only just, when we are not slow to complain of griev-
ances, that we should be prompt to acknowledge benefits. The
measures taken of late by the city authorities to pave our streets
and remove the wooden side-wialks cannot be too thankfu.lly re-
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ceived. In a sanitary point of view it will bc fruitfuil of mnuch
bencfit to the city, for it is difficuilt to estimate how Car this
nuisance of rotten planks has added to the general causes of ill
health. Any casual passer-by can sec for himsclf as the plank
lias been removed how invariably the bed on which these decay.
ing boards were lying, presents a deep black nuck of vegetable
matter, which, after every shower of rain, threw up an unhealthy
gas under the very windows and doors of our dwellings. Every
sort of creeping insect that feeds on decaying inould found un-
der our walks an undisputed home and gencrations of rats have
lived and died there. It was fuil time to rp up this nuisance
and do away with this oft condenned system of pathways that
was sheltering and accunmulating the decayed vegetable matter of
years. The shade trucs certainly flourish under the systeni,
and to them is due in part the relief of their absorbmng the rising
'nhealthy miasma from the matter below-and it will be found
that where shade treus lad not beun plantYd the sniell and
n tiqous vapour fron the side- ialks have aided to produce the
unhealthiness of the localit3. We do not pretend to pass any
judgment on the character of the present path-way, whether the
(lag-stone in the centre would not hae been ail the better for
six inrhes more width, nor of the combination of the crushed
stone on each side ; it may answcr, perhaps will, but in comîpari-
son, sanitarily, let us rejoice in the change.

o0
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THE "BESSEMER."

The daily journals have already acquainted the public with
the fact that the saloon steamer, designed conjointly by Mr.
Bessemier and Mr. Reed, crossed from Dover to Calais on Satur-
da) on an official trip, with a large party of scientific and other
distinguished men on board Ail professions connected directly
or indirectly with marine matters were represented on the occa-
,ion, so that the peculiar properties of hull outline, machinery,
ventilation, and chiefest, of the swinging saloon, might be fully
and fairly tested by competent critics. As to the first two items
above named, it is not our province to say anything. Great care
appears to have been taken to secure the comfort of passengers
by special ventilating arrangements for the saloon, as wiell as for
the other parts of the ship. They are somewhat similar to those
on board H.M.S. "Assistance." An unusually large number of small
syphoned upcasts are provided to carry off foul air from the
nethermost parts of the ship. The swinging'saloon is specially
ventilated by ground glass louvred wirdows, that extend along
cach side close to the roof. Although at the time of the passage
across, the thermometer in this gorgeous apartment stood only at
65 degrees Fahr., we believe that, for the exigencies of the sum-
mer months, further provision for up-casts will have to be made.
It is necessary, too, to draw attention to the fact that the stoke-
holes were excessively and most unnecessarily hot. The ther-
mometer at the forward door of the aft stokehole (which should
serve as down-cast) stood at 96 deg. Fahr., and it is evident that
both forward and aft the " plenum" supplies are not sufficient.
But ail these defects are remediable, and can sodn be remedied
by the well-known ingenuity of the contractor and his staff. Of
Mr. Blessemer's "spcialité," the swinging saloon, nothing can be
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said, because the apparatus was not in working order, and, in-
deed, under any circumstances, the -ea vas so smooth that no
crucial trial could have been made. Looking for a fair and com-

plete trial at no distant date, we do not care to canvass the prin-
ciple of the invention or the probabilities of success, but may
record that in point of luxurious accommodation and all sorts of
comfortable appliances, the "Bessemer" rivals any passenger ship
afloat.-Lancet.

0

A NEW SEWER TRAIP.

Dr. Dukes, the medical officer to Rugby School, lias directed
our attention to a new sewer trap, patented by Messrs. Potts
& Co., of Handsvorth, Birmingham, under the naine of the
"Edinburgh Air-chambered Sewer T:·ap." This trap, on the
house side, communicates freely with the open air, and on the
sewer side is placed also in communication with the air by a
special shaft. As in Molesworth's trap and somre other traps,
the principal object of the new trap is to disconnect the house
drain from the sewer, so that no sewer air shall pass along the
house drain into the house, but under al circumstances which
would determine such passage, shall be diverted into the open air.
This is effected in the new trap by the house drain opening into
achaniber which communicates freely with the open air by a grat-
ing. The outlet of the bouse drain is closed by a flap which opens
on the slightest pressure; and the grating is made double in order
that charcoal nay be placed in the interspace if thought desirable.
A diaphragn in the chamber, depending from the grating, is
believed to be effectual in determining an in-and-out current of
air. The chamber opens into the sewer through an ordinary
syphon, or midfeather trap, and on the sewer side of this trap
provision is made for attaching a pipe to be carried to the roof of
the house. The apparatus isanotlerand very ingenious attempt
to apply in comon -drainage practice the principle of breaking
the direct communication of house drains with sewers, so long
insisted upon by Mr. Robert Rawlinson. It promises to be a
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very effectial and easily applied mneans for this purpose; and it v,
to )e welcoiiiel as helping to make wholly inlefensille the too
conmnon practice of builders and architects in overlooking the
essentia! priuciple of safe drainage which this trap is designed to

secu re.-Tite Lancel.

-O

USE OF STIMULANTS lY WOMEN,

Dr. Edniunds, in writing to the ffca//k Reformer on the use
of stimulants by wonien, says:-

A very large najority of the ladies of my own acquaintance
on the other side, who are a fair sample perhaps of the ladies
living in London society, have acquired the habit of using wine,
table-beer, stout and frequently whiskey and brandy, to a large
extent, I think, owing to the mistakes on the part of my own pro-
fession in the advice which they have given. The result is that
the babies of the present generation are never sober from the
earliest period of tlieir existence until they have been weaned.
This is a shocking statement for me to iak-e, but I should not
be doing my duty here, unless I were to make it as broadly and
strongly as that. It is a simple fact. The mother's blood,
practically, is entirely in common with that of the child. You
know perfectly that, if a mother takes even an ordinary dose of
such medicine as castor-oil, it will very often affect the baby more
than it affects the mother ; that one has to be exceedingly careful
in prescribing for mothers simply on that ground. Now, what
does that simple fact with which all you mothers are familiar
show ? Why, it shows this that the soothed condition of the
body after the mother has taken half a pint of beer is really the
first stage of drunkenness in that child. When I hear a mother
telling me that whenever she takes a little whiskey and water or
brandy and water because the child is fractious, she finds
that her milk agrees with it better, I am obliged to ask her if she
knows what she is doing; if she knows that she is simply making
herself the medium for distilling into lier babe's systen almost the
whole of that spirit which she takes into her own; and whether
she is aware that that soothed condition of the child is really the
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first stage ci drunkenness. The fact 1., tihe balby i. only the in-

finitely more scnsitivc extension of the mnother'b syton, and it is

norchkely than any other part of the nOth r' systcm tu rtawe.L
the things which arc injuriuus that arc t.ik.n thruh hei L .adiun

of the nother's diet. Wcll, now, ladies, bear that 4n miad when
you arc told to take wint, or bcer, or braLndy , uinda..tanjd that
you arc nercly distilling that winc, spirit, and ler, into ) our
a.hild's franc , that the very nould whih th4t a.Éid as t' pr..s.rf e
for the rest ut Ats life is being cUnstruttetd Vut of laoud that is
Alcohul zed-ut. of a condition of the aptem in whiclà intuxi-
cation is the real, substantial uelni.nt fur thta ;Ïrbt tn,-lh a. 1munthls
of its grow th. I ask those of yuu n ho muay iaa. thutiga t yur
duty to retomimnnd yuung numun nIho do not kun bpatter to
take. thsu:, things, whether that ib not agraý-. and imapor tant faut
for you to think of.

SMOKERS ! BEWARE!

You dont know whtat you arc doing, !
You arc "onlyjust enjoying a pipe " on your way to work, or

while you are working, or after work is donc?
" Only Just " ? What does onlyjust mean ?
You are onlyjust spoiling your digestion and your teeth, in-

juring your liver; making your complexion sallow, your eyes
dull, your life sluggish; and sowing the seeds of various
chronic and acute diseases, which may be long in showing them-
selves, but will surely come at last-in short, you are onlyjust rom-
mitting suicide by a slow but surepoison! Poison! sav yon. Wlho
says it's poison ?

All medical writers class tobacco with alcohol, opium, and
other POISONS. Dr. Hossack says that " numerous instances
of dyspepsia, apoplexy, palsy, epilepsy, and other diseases of the
nervous system, are attributable to the use of tobacco." Dr.
Waterhouse says that "thé- oil of this plant is one of the strong-
est vegetable poisons, insomuch that we know of no animal that can
resist its mortal effects."
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'Well, Lut we haie knwun many people cured of di.cases by
it." Thiat may L. . n lai e kntn n many tured by alcohol, opium,
mercury, auàd e.n by prusi aç,id itsclf, which is the dcadliest, of
poisons, but tiese poisnus nceer ture, without injuring the
system at the sanie time. You ray chew tobac to kill the
worms, but yuu ivill' kill your stunmaçh as well. You may smoke
to cure ith touth-ache or the head-athe ; but the poison will take
up its quiet dwJlling in your system, and shorten your days.-
Besides, don't Le wa>s taking medicine; and be so kind as to
take it in yuur own roums, along with your castor oil and salts;
and then w. shall not Le pulsuned by your sm-ky air. A
celebrated pliy sulogist said that tobacco ivas bad, een in small
quantities, for al1 perons in health; and that it was bad as a
medicine, -eept in asthia, and that then it should be used only
when the fit was coming on.

Now, lads ! you that arc just wavering whether to begiv or not,
don'/ begin / Keep your nose and mouth clean, and never touch
the filthy weed. Never fear being laughed at. If you want to be
manly, show that you can stand a scòff or a jeer; improve your
minds at school and by reading; breathe the fresh country air;
lead useful lives; kcep yourselvessober and chaste; and then you
will be noble men, and happy ones too.

And you, teetotalers ! Are any of you inconsistent enough to
smoke ? There is scarcely a reason you give for smoking but
the drinkers urge the very sane, sometimes with greater force,
for drinking. A great authority in these matters has said that
4Moderate smoking is more physically injurious than moderate
drinking." The only difference between tobacco and alcohol is,
that the one deadens, while the other inflames the passions.
Your pipes are a terrible stumbling-block in the way of teetotal-
isi, and injure your health and character more than you are
aware.

Respectable smokers ! you that enjoy your fine-flavoured cigar
in your own gardens! Think of these lads and truly vulgar
people whose practices you are encouraging. Give it up for
their sakes.

Christian professors ! you know that you cannot justify smok-
ing by a single principle of the Gospel. It is one of the lusts of
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the flesh which you must crucify, if you would do your Master's
will.

Snokers .' .Sfers 1 Clhewers I Opium-atr I
Throw your weeds away. Break the pipes. Ilurn the boxes.

Kilt the inserts on vour plants, and not yourselves, with the
toliacco. Give it up altoether and at once. It is the only safe
cure. It may be hard uork, but others have done it, so why
shîould not you ? And when you ha% e given it up, g/yaur neah-
ar.; 4, do he sam,,e.-P. P. C., Oberlin Press, Varrinton.

-0o

BURIAL ALIVE.

In a long letter addressed to the Times, Mr. Se inour Iladn
deals with the various objections wiiich haie been urg.d against
his proposals for a reform in the mode of burial. The horrur
of hurial alive, by mistake, is one of these, and tlierefore, in
order to demonstrate its groundlessness, lie addrc.ed a question
upon this point to Sir James Paget and five other leading
hospital surgeons and physicians, asking whether it has em or-
curred to them, in their extensive experience, to sec a case of
so-calied suspended animation or trance, which, in their opinion,
could be mistaken for death ; and wliether thcy thouglit, taking
the present state of medical knowledge into consideration, that
the occurrence of such a case, or of such a mistake, could be
regarded as possible. Their reply is unanimously and cmphati-
cally to the efrect that no case of the kind lias ever happened
within the experience of any one of them; and they further ex-
press a strong belief that the dread of such a contingency is
wilhout ground, in this country, while they state that the signs
of death are as certain after a few hours' suspension of the %ital
functions as they can be after many days.-Publü Health, Lon-
don.
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CAPTAIN BOYTON.

Captain Boytonimay bc fairly congratuilatd on the successful
accomplishment of a feat which demonstrates the efficiency of
bis swinming apparatus, and the courage, self-reliance, and
powers of endurance of its inventor. We arc indebted ta the
courtesy of Dr. Diver, of Southsca, for the following interesting
particulatrs. Dr. Diver saw Captain Boyton on the inorning of
the day lie left Boulogne for Cape Grisnez, at the 1-lotel Christol.
le was in perfect icalth and spirits, and stated that he had been

taking grent carc of himself, and living principally upon under-
donc beef-steaks and eggs. There was a contrast between the
state of his health on this occasion and that on which lie pre-
viously attempted to cross the Channel. Ile was received on
board the " Prince Ernest" at about 2.30 on Saturday morning,
wihen lie had b=en about 23.1 hours in the water. He was per.
spiring very freely, conplained of a general stiffness, with pains
in his wrists, from paddling. 1e stated that for the first few
hours lie suffered terribly, and that he even wished his dress
might burst and lie go down. Hle was very sleepy at this time,
and actually slept in the water and dreamt, waking with a start,
and finding himinself paddling. Sane very strong green tea was
given ta him, n hich dispelled all his unpleasant symptoms. The
last two or three miles, h'e said, secned never-ending ta him, and
lie would not again go through what he had experienced for any
moncy. He was undressed, sponged and rubbed down, and.
placed in hot blankets. His face was very red, and in same
places the skin had cracked from exposure ta the sun and sait
water. He ivas fatigued, but not very much, considerin,; what
lie lad gone through. His face was greased,.and cold wez rags
afterwards applied ta it, which relieved him ncii. His pul::e
was 71, and his temperature 99°. The action of his heart was

feeble, but this is natural in him, and was observed on the former
occasion. He was full of spirits at his success. In about an
hour he walked ta the Pavilion Hotel, looking, with the excep-
tion of his face, very little the wrse for his interesting trip.-
The Lancet.
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H1otsS. OnAL.-A &urrespondent says that, according to the
instruLtiuns of the City Clcrk, of whic..h due notice nias givein in
the Lity paperb, lie placd a barrel uf house uffal in a cunenient

puition for the sea% tnging (arts to take away, but to his aston-
ishmt.nt it nas not toucied, but had ei identl> been disturbed
and turned up with a shov el. H1. Nient to enquire about it, and
was tuld that lie n st hai e had matter in the barrel other than
lan ful offal. He says lie had coal ashes mixed with the garbage.
The triumphant sanitary poliLeman said, " There, I told 3 ou ) ou
must haie had tuff in your barrel that should not haie been
there." So he writes us to define to hin what eonstitutes house
offal. On looking at the appendix uf the munieipal by-laws for

1870, page 187, sec. 12, we find that " House offal shall include
any dead animal, dirt, sawdust, manure, soot, ashes, cinders,
shaxings, hair shreds, oyster, clam or lobster shellb, and all gar-
bage, i hether consisting of animal or % egetable matter, and other
offen5 i e substances." Would tht. IIçalth Committee pklase in-
forn us by what rule thie seavengers are guided in their Lhoice
of what shall be takenor not taken ?

o---

To the Editor Public Health Magazine:
Dfa. SIR,-Is there no influence which the new lealth

Assoeiation tan bring to bear on the Catholie pulpits thiroughiout
the country to induce them to draw th,- earnest attention of the
habitans tu the neeessity of isolation in small-pox cases ? Would
not a committee calling upon our energetic Co-adjutor-Bishop
Fabre, have some good effct ? Rcsiding as I do during the
summer in, a French-CanadXi parish, I am painfully aware of
the utter ignoiance prevailing with regard to small-pox. In fact
I sometimes think the old women of tl-e parish rathzr enjoy a
good small-pox epidemic. Yo"rs truly,

"ROMAN CATIHOLIC."


